Dana Spirit Butterfly

Soul Coaching Package
Every Soul is born into this life with a purpose. As we pedal along the landscape of life our
Soul Purpose can become muddied and our primary motivation hidden from us. With this
Soul Coaching Package you are offered an opportunity to be reconnected with your Soul
Purpose. Even if you feel you know what that is, you will be given guidance on what your
next steps are and how to see this come to fruition.
We all have a Soul Purpose that is Love. Yet Love too can become very confusing in the
day-to-day. With this package, you will begin to see yourself and the world around you in a
new loving way.
By participating in this Soul Coaching Program the personal benefits may include:
- Connecting with your true passion and lust for life
- Improved mental, physical and spiritual health
- Create fulfilling and loving relationships that last a long time
- Transform your relationship with money for life
What
-

you’ll get in this package:
a tailored program to suit your individual needs and wishes
Channelled information and guidance, direct from your Spirit team
A soul purpose reading
Regular sessions covering love & relationships, career & money, health & wellness,
and soul purpose & spiritual development (which ever is of most need).
- Spiritual healing
- Support during your awakening/spiritual transition

Your sessions may include:
- Energy awareness, clearing, management and building.
- Manifestation rituals & tutoring
- Exercises to align intention with action
- Spiritual healing & initiations
- Assistance letting go of old patterns & behaviours
- Hypnosis & past-life regression
- Development of your intuition & psychic
inheritance
- Guided meditations to use at home
- Guidance on your spiritual path & soul purpose
- Training to connect with your Higher Self, Spirit
Guides & Ancestors
- Learning to use oracle cards, pendulums & work with
other intuitive tools
- Psychic protection and boundary setting

About the Practitioner
Like all of us, Dana is a natural born intuitive and
transforming Butterfly. A Queen of reinvention she has
been a dancer, musician, struggling student, office
employee, law & policy expert, government manager,
studio owner, English teacher, corporate trainer and
movement therapist so far in this life.
She tried mainstream life for a while until she found
herself in energetic crisis with debilitating pain and fatigue
via autoimmune disease in her 20s. During this time she
lost her marriage, her house, her stable career, her
confidence, her health, all her money and most of her
relationships. Believe it or not, this was also the most
pivotal turning point of her life.
Even as a child Dana was gifted with people skills, with clear insight and profound emotional
intelligence beyond her years. While ever caring with other people, it took this energetic
crisis for her to ask the questions: Is this it? What about what I want?
By learning to reconnect with Spirit and embrace her natural energetic gifts, Dana has rebuilt
her life to one of harmonious balance. After studying everything on health and wellness in
sight for nearly a decade, she is inspired to pass these lessons on to anyone who wants to
listen! Is this you?
Dana is a gifted spirit channel and inspiring mentor with many ‘qualifications’. She is driven
to respect the journey in all of us, and knows that the Soul must express what it’s here to do!
Everything in life is energy. Do you understand how energy works and what you can do with
it? Let Dana help you embody your journey. It’s time to live the life your Soul wants.
To read more about Dana see www.danaspiritbutterfly.com

